
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St Christopher’s @ home 

Dear Friends,  

During this difficult time for individuals, our community and our World St Christopher’s wishes to offer support to those in 

need.  

With the disruption to our schools, we are fully aware of the challenges this will place on family life. Keeping children 

entertained, helping the learn and giving them structure to their day is a challenge for anyone. 

We are so grateful to school staff, who will be trying to help with providing work to continue our children’s learning but they 

will also need other activities to entertain them.  

St Christopher’s have therefore put together this sheet of ideas that you could try with your children. We hope that you find 

them helpful and would love to see photos of your creations on our Facebook or Twitter page. I wonder how many creations 

we can receive? 

‘Help Yourself Bookshelf’ 

Reading is such an important skill and can 

open whole new worlds. With libraries and 

schools closed we no some families will have 

limited access to books.  

Therefore, when the church is open St 

Christopher’s Help Yourself Bookshelf will be 

available in the entrance.  

Simply come in and help yourself to a book for 

your child. It is then yours to keep.  

We will try and keep this service open as long 

as we can but we will be restricted by the 

amount of books we can source.  

 

 

Have access to the internet? 

Rob Bidulph (illustrator) is releasing twice weekly lessons (Tuesday 

and Thursday) over the internet. Why not join in and let our 

community see your awesome creations over Facebook? 

http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-with-rob  

Have access to the internet? 

Body coach are releasing daily 30 minute ‘no equipment’ PE 

lessons. What a great way to keep the family active! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6r99N3kXME 

Find us at: www.stchristophers-thornhill.org.uk 

Follow us on Facebook: facebook.com/saintchristopherschurchthornhill 
and Twitter: twitter.com/StCsThornhill 

 

http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-with-rob
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6r99N3kXME
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http://twitter.com/StCsThornhill


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Memory Hunt 

During the next few weeks many of us and our families are going to find life hard. People will be lonely and we may not always 

be able to keep touch in people as we wish. So why not play a memory hunt game? 

Set a time limit of a few minutes and ask everyone in the family to go and find items in the house that remind them of 

someone. This could be a present that Grandma brought me, a photo, toys, letters etc.  

Then come back together and talk about the items you have found. Who do they remind you of? What funny memory do you 

have? What is special about them? 

When you have finished agree a plan as a family to make sure that you contact all the people you have talked about this week. 

You could ring them, draw them a picture, send them a photo or write them a letter.  

If you feel able to pray you could even put the object in the middle of the floor and say a short prayer for all the individuals, 

you have thought about.  

Feelings? 

It is natural for children to have questions about Coronavirus 

and experience lots of different emotions. Be open with 

children and give them the chance to talk about things. You 

might find these resources useful: 

Online book written by a Paediatric Nurse 

https://nursedottybooks.com/dave-the-dog-is-worried-

about-coronavirus-2/ 

Family Feelings Bank 

Ask how your children are feeling. Together you could write a 

feeling in the middle of a piece of paper. Each write or draw 

what that feeling is like, when you’ve felt like that, how you 

managed it etc. You will then create a ‘family feelings bank’ 

that your children can look back on.  

Helping Others 

Sadly, many individuals in our community are going 

to feel isolated and alone. At St Christopher’s we 

want to try and support people that may be feeling 

like this.  

Many of these individuals will appreciate a note, a 

card or a picture to just let them know that someone 

is thinking about them. We are therefore 

encouraging you to make a card, picture or write a 

note to them.  

Start your card or note ‘Dear Friend’ and then write 

a short note to let them know they are thought 

about, cared for and important. A picture with the 

words ‘Thinking of you’ will mean so much.  

You can either give these cards to a relative who is 

isolated or drop them in the box at church (accessed 

when the church is open for prayer) and we will 

arrange for them to reach people in need.  

If you need card to work from we have some that 

you are able to collect from the church during 

opening times (usual service times)   

Stuck for Maths? 

Try some of these fun maths ideas you can do around the 

home: 

 Shape hunt- how many different 2D and 3D shapes 

can you find around the home? Can you group them 

(number of sides they have)? What types of angles do 

they have? 

 Set up your own ‘shop at home’. How much will items 

cost? How much change do I need? 

 Time- in 10 minutes we will…. What time will it be? 

We started doing….. half an hour ago, what time did 

we start? 

 Measurement- measure items around the house. 

What do they measure in cm? What would that be in 

mm, in metres?  

 Use jugs in a bath- fill up the jug to 500ml? 250ml? 

How many cups is that? What’s the difference? 

 Estimate- how many crisps do you think are in your 

packet? What was the difference between your 

estimation and the actual number? 

 Use items around the house to help count, subtract, 

multiply and divide.  

https://nursedottybooks.com/dave-the-dog-is-worried-about-coronavirus-2/
https://nursedottybooks.com/dave-the-dog-is-worried-about-coronavirus-2/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Crafts around the home 

Cardboard Village 

Use your empty boxes to create a cardboard 

village. What types of houses or shops will 

you create? We’d love to see your creations!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Restaurant at home 

Dinner today is prepared by the 

family! Let the children help with 

the cooking and washing up.  

Spend some time making menus 

and place cards.  

When you’re ready enjoy the 

fruits of your hard work together. 

Use the time to have a family 

catch up! What are they most 

proud of? What do they want to 

achieve? 

 

Treasure Hunt 

Let older children make 

their own riddles for a 

treasure hunt around the 

house. For younger children 

create the clues for them. 

Or you could create your 

own map.   

Have everyone draw a 

picture and use these as 

the things to find! 

Box Monsters 

Use boxes to make your own Monster 

family. We wonder how scary you can 

make them. I bet you can’t scare us! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Story Stones 

Collect some stones and then as 

a family paint your own 

characters and scenes on them.  

When they are dry use the stones 

to tell your own story. Could 

everyone in the family tell a 

different story? 

Memory Games/ Learning 

Games 

Find some objects around the 

house and lay them out close 

together. Give everyone 30 

seconds to look at them and 

then cover with a towel. How 

many can you remember? 

I went to the shops and I 

brought- the first person buys 

an item and then next person 

buys theirs and one more. How 

many times can you get round 

your family? 

Make your own Times Table Pair 

Cards. Write the times tables i.e. 

4 x 3 on one square of paper 

and the answer on another. 

Create a collection and then 

shuffle and share equally. Take 

it in turns to ask for the card you 

need. Who has the most pairs? 

Create your own Boggle. Pick a 

selection of 7-10 letters. How 

many words can you make out 

of the letters? 

Family Happiness jar 

Find an empty jar, part of a bottle or container. Paint, draw, put a label on the jar so 

everyone knows this is your family happiness jar. Give everyone some paper and get 

them to write the things that make them happy on little slips. You could even write 

some quotes! Place all the ‘happiness’ in the jar. You could either then open one each 

day or save them and open them on a special day.  

Or you could make ‘things I like about you jars’ for members of the family, 

 ‘things I’m proud of jars’ where everyone puts the things  

they are proud in the jar or you could even mix them up.  

We wonder what you will choose? 



 

St Christopher’s will, when circumstances change, try to have some items available for families to take away. 

This will include: 

 Cards so you can make ‘thinking of you cards’ 

 Paper and card for families that do not have these at home 

 Children’s bookshelf- please try to only take one book per child so we can reach as many families as 

possible 

 Activity sheets- colouring, word searches etc.  

We hope that this can be something to help our community through this difficult time. Please use our 

Facebook and Twitter pages to share your work and other ideas that you have completed with your family- 

they may be invaluable for others! 

 

Free Online Books 

If you have access to the internet you are able to access over 3000 books suitable for Primary age children. 

They cover a wide range of topics/ genres so there should be a book suitable for everyone! Some of them also 

have a read aloud feature so you can simply listen as the book is read to you! Simply follow this link: 

https://worldbook.kitaboo.com/reader/worldbook/index.html?usertoken=Mjk5MzQ6MTpJUjA5MjAxNjoyOmN

saWVudDE2OTc6MTY5NzoyMjE2Mjg4OjE6MTU4NDM4MDExMzA2Mjp1cw== 
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